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I lift up my eyes to the hills. From where does my help
come? My help comes from the LORD, who made heaven
and earth. — Psalm 121:1-2 

 

Beloved in Christ:
 
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

The suffering in Afghanistan increases. Thursday’s bombing took the
lives of an estimated 170 people – in addition to the 13 U.S. military
personnel killed – and wounded another 200.

Our hearts are heavy as we see the Afghan people struggling amid the
violence and chaos. If you are like me, you find it excruciatingly painful
to watch the news these days. 
 
The people of Afghanistan have endured decades of conflict and are
now, again, at a point of upheaval and uncertainty. 
 
Let us be intentional in our everyday prayer lives and in our worship
services to remember the Afghans, our military – those who have served
in this area and especially those who are still there – our nation’s leaders
and diplomats, and world leaders.  
 
Some of you have reached out to see how you can help. We are blessed
to be a part of a global church, and our United Methodist Committee on
Relief (UMCOR) has worked with partners in Afghanistan for decades. 
 
UMCOR is working diligently to determine what assistance will be most
effective and how to best get humanitarian aid to the Afghan people. To
support UMCOR’s Afghanistan response, make gifts online here or by
checks sent to Global Ministries/UMCOR, P.O. Box 9068, New York, NY
10087-9068, with Advance #982450 noted on the memo line.
 
UMCOR, partnering with Church World Service, is also prepared to
assist with refugee resettlement. Those interested in supporting the
UMCOR-CWS partnership can make gifts online here or by checks sent
to Global Ministries/UMCOR, P.O. Box 9068, New York, NY 10087-9068,
with Advance #3022144 in the memo line.
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We know that New England refugee organizations are preparing for the
arrival of Afghan refugees, and there will be many ways that we can
assist them in their transition. We will continue to share details as they
develop.
 
For now, as we pray for those caught in this crisis, we also pray for those
caught in the wake of natural disasters, both here and around the globe.

Let us put our trust in our God who feels the pain of God’s people, in the
peace only our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ can provide and in the Holy
Spirit who is our ever-present source of strength and help.
 
In Christ’s love, 

 
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar 

 

 

Transformed by the Holy Spirit, united in trust,
we will boldly proclaim Christ to the world.


